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Mrs. Eva Carver Foresees
Little Rise in Coop Prices

According to figures computed by Mr. Glen Guttormscn of ttie
office, 6314 students have enrolled for winter quarter at San
Business
Number 59
Jose State college, as of Wednesday night.

;Army Reserve
Officer Visits
1Next Tuesday

The State college has 3793 non -veterans registered and
veterans.

There will be few price -hikes
in Coop food and beverage items
this quarter --at least temporarily,
Young men from 18 to 35 inMrs. Eva Carver, Coop manager
Initial meeting of the Stud- terested in enlisting in the Unitedl
indicates.
"Naturally, with rising costs ev- ent Council for the winter quar- States Army Reserve Corps will
erywhere. we probably will have to ter will be held Tuesday afterhave an opportunity Tuesday, Jan.
make price changes before long," noon in the Student Union,
she said. ’!We’re already paying Dave Doun, ASB president, an- 9, to obtain complete information
concerning such enlistments. Col
higher prices for several commod- nounced yesterday.
The s. ssion. which begins at
ities. As our food expenditures inFrank XV. Silsles. of San Jose will
still feature discuscrease, we may have to up prices 3:45
be in S 112 from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
accordingly. The changes should sion of preliminary plans for the
to explain the advantages of joinnew quarter. Down said.
be slight, however."
ing one of the several Reserve
Despite the upward trend of essential food prices, the Coop’s meCorps units already in existence
nu virtually is the same as last
here.
from
35
to
raised
quarter. Salad,
250 Recruits Needed
40 cents, represents the only price
These units, which include inraise thus far.
The Coop, located in the basefantry. artillery. engineers. miliSelective Service Director Lewment of the Student Union. pretary lhce. ordnance and signal,
is
Hershey
has
made
known
the
daily,
sents 11,2 hours of service
recommendations
need an additional 250 men to
he
will
put
be7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Special studbring them up to full cadre
ent dinners are served from 5:30 fore Congress this month.
.Should the proposals be approvto 6:30 o’clock in the evenirfg.
strength, Col. Silsley announces.
ed by the legislature, college stuRecruits may select the unit
dents will be hit first unless they
are in the top third of their class.! they. wish to join and are reUnder the present law, students quired to attend (only Vito drills
are eligible for deferment if they
a month, for %Inch they are
are in the upper half..
paid 82.73 each. %kith the excepAcording to Drew Pearson, thin of the intantr
unit, the
0. Allen IsraeLsen, assistant pro- Washington columnist, Hershey groups do not engage in drill
fessor of enaineeringeat Sass Rise will makeethe -following recent- but are instructed in each speState college, reports today for menda t ions:
cial subject tor %shirts the group
1. The draft age be lowered to is being trained.
active duty at Norton Air Force
He 18 with the maximum age remainBase near San Bernardino.
Rest-n.. Won’t Be Drafted
holds the rank of major in the ing at 25.
Because they hate become a
2. Deferment of. enlistees in or- part of the military establishment
Air Corps reserve.
Major Israelsen, who saw action ganized reserves and national by enlisting in the Reserves, these
in the Air Corps during World guard be stopped.
men are not subject to being
3. Draft eligibles be taken in drafted by Selective Service. Col.
War IL was assigned to duty with
the Inspector General’s depart- this order: first, all un-married Silsley believes that the units will
ment. He will be in the office of college students except the top not be called to active duty until
the Technical Inspector in the Di- third of their class; second, mar- complete mobilization oecws. in
ried non -veterans without child- which case the men will be sent
rectorate of Flying Safety.
The major was graduated from ren; third. un-married veterans: to a camp for intensive training
Utah State Agricultural college and last, non -veterans with child- and then returned to the unit
In 1940 and received his Master ren.
which would be increased to full
Dean of Men Stanley Benz has strength.
of Science degree In 1947 from
the University of Utah. He join- information on postponements and
College men interested in ated the San Jose State college deferments under the present sys- tending Tuesday afternoon’s meettem. Dean Benz notified students ing are asked to leave their names
faculty in September of that
year. A leave of absence from earlier this week that they should in the office of Dean of Men
his teaching duties has been obtain a deferment or postpone- Stanley C. Benz in order that the
granted him by the college.
ment if they haven’t already number of those interested may
done so.
be ascertained.

Council to Meet

Hershey Proposes
Fewer Deferments

SJS Professor
Joins Service

ASB Court Fines
20 Campus Clubs
Twenty campus
-ganiza,:ons
were adjudged guiltt of violating
ar. ASP by-law last month by the
e.:ent Court.
Their mutual offense was tardinieie in filing membership lists
with ASB numbers five weeks
ago.
Ruled guilty as charged and
fined were:
Engilieering Society. La Torre.
Lyke. Mu Phi Epsilon. Phi Mu,
Alpha Pi Omega Pi, Psi Chi, Sigma Delta Pi.
Academic Scholars, Alpha Delta. Der Duessehe Verein. Epsilon
Mu Pi, Epsii-r. Mu Gamma. Forestry club, Key die,. Pan American club. Pi Se:ma Chi, Pre -legal
club, Radio An ateurs club, State
Flying club.

Leg Contest Ends
More than 100 students have
entered the "Plastic Leg" contest
now beim; held in the Spartan
Book store. The contest, in which
contestants try to guess the number of Chesterfield cigarettes in a
model plastic leg, closes at 530
p.m. today, according to Contest
Chairmen Bill Simons al:. Lee
Hayes.

Ili

MISS VIOLA PALMER

SJS to Host
iSpeech Meet
San Jose State college plays
host to the January meeting of the
Bay Area Roundtable of colleges
and universities tonight in the
the Student Union and Library.
Mr. W. F. Luiek. director of forensics at SJS, will moderate the
opening period. Students. faculty
members, and the public are invited, according to Luiek.
The Roundtable will discuss the
question: "What should be the
responsibility of the Federal Government for the health of the
people of the United States 7"
Delegates to the Roundtable
front San Jose State college will
be Kathryn Sproul, Nancy Thomas, Meradel Vaughan. and Herb
Lister. San Jose State students
who will act as chairmen are Sam
Datri, Leslie Gros/long. John Mix,
and Robert Wheal!,

Co-ree to Meet
Tne Co-rec dub will meet today
at 11:30 a.m, in its new office
in the Women’s gym. Co-chairman
Edna Thompson urges committee
members and all interested persons to attend and help in plan ning this quarter’s program.

French Honor Society Will Stage
1Vta1ier Satire Jan. 11, 12, and 13
Members of Iota Delta Phi, ,
French honor society at Washington Square, will make their initial
attempt at preseeting a classical
play to a Spartan audience with;
Moliei F satire, "Ia. Malade Imaginaire . in the Little Theater at ;
8 p.n., J !it.. ’A 12, and 13.
71..- play satirizes the medical
pew.- lion as it existed during
tire time of Holier... The entire
aductioil still he presented in
the French langnagc.
Dr. Goddard in Title Role
Dr. Wesley Goddard, assistant
professor of modern languale
SJSC. still play the title r; :
--

Committee
Plans Winter Fun
Rally

Outline of plans for winter
quarter rally entertainment will
be the main business at the Rally
committee meeting next Wednesday night, Ed Mosher, Rally committee chairman, revealed.
The meeting, first of the new
quarter, Will begin at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 24.

1591

Enrolled in junior college are 811 non -veterans and 119
.-rterati,
Final rusultN of total
registration
No
on figures will be made

Argan. Dr Goddard was instrur since.
mental in organizing Iota. Delta
’Ambers of the cast in add:’,
Phi at San Jose State college sevDr. Goddard will he 44.,;
eral years ago, and has maintained Smith
as Toinette. Juliana a,. ;
an active interest in the group as Reline.
Ann Drubay as Angelique. Shirley Nelson as Louison.
Jim De Cou as Herald. Fred Brown
as Cleante Richard 1Vimei as
; Monsieur Diafoirus. Jim Riley as .
Monsieur Purgon. Mike Barrio as
Monsieur Fleurant. Charles Bull I
as Monsier
Roma-tot and Cliff
Wurfel as Thomas 1,1eterns.
Dr. Gregory Directs
Dr. 11.11ri% I.. 4rregory. professor
of modern language, is director
of the production. Robert
hernmor Is Nosiness manager. Edith Perazio is in charge of u as time*, Mike Rardo i. in charge
of properties, and t aroline Robins is in charge of publicity.
I
Tickets to the phi. rcay Is. oh- I
tained at the Modern Language
office. Room 25A. in all language i
class rooms, from any member of
IDP, and at the door of the Little Theater before curtain time,
Special student price still be 60
cents. General admission will be
90 cents.
DR. WESLEY GODDARD

There is a total of 1710 veterans registered this quarter in both
state and junior college. compared
with 1880 attending last quarter
and 2642 in winter quarter 19SO
During autumn quarter there
via. a total Of 7041 stridents in
attendance at San Jose Slate
college. State college had 5904
registrants and junior college
1137.
There has been a decline it
1086 students in the last yea:
Winter quarter 19511 there wer,.
6530 enrolled in state college and
870 enrolled in junior college. letaling 74410.
The total registrations tor thi.:
quarter are this lowest since sprne2
1948, when there a as a total w
6062 students registered. t Pt II,
6062 registered in in spring 19 -is
veterans comprisee almost lei!:
ci that figure. Tli,re ss
%. ,
in ait,rahla.
4,iday is tlw last day for La.;
regist I alien. linal figure...on the
total registration tor ltd.. 4lij.,1
ter tint not he available until
next %seek.
The figures on veterans ta
tered for this quarter include Of h.
those attending on either the California State Education Bill Of i!
G 1. Bill.

WAC Officer
,
,
visas Campus
Capt. Marion R. Biddle. WAC
procurement officer for Califie Ma. will interview senior and graduate women student.interes
in the WAC officer program. ti:.
afternoon between 2 and 5 fief
in the conference room of the IX,.
men’s gym, according to t’.;1
James J. lies of the college B.
TC unit.
Applicants selected for tlo
program still be assigned to
Officer ( milidate school mem
graduation front college. I "lion
ing graduation froon
indltidual still he rommissione.!
In either the Regular Army or
the Army reserve.
Colonel He listed some of ti ;
qualifications necessary for applicants. a college degree by June
1951: 21 to 26 years old; US
citizenship, and umnarried.

Lagers
To Return Sunday

SIMI-Ian

Students are urpet to
returning San JONe
basketball team Sunday et,
at the San Francisco Munice.,:.1
Airport.
Danny Hill, athletic rs
tor, announeed yestied
Coach Walt McPherson and crew
are scheduled to land at the United Airlines terminal at 8:55 p.m.
The travel -wears squad leaves
St Paul, home of Hemline
lar. Sunday o

The Weallier
The new %teethe! man iti,.
buddy "’" (pronounced que
mark) take over the column lode!.
"7’ is the fair
’
who hangs around It’.
most of the day
_
working staff.
He predicts fair weather for today with the temperature ranging
from 54-58 degrees

Friday.. January 3, 197;1
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Why thirteen weeks in the *liltpinin quarter, eleven in the winmany
left
r,gistration
booklet
- more caids to the
Addition r.
ter, and twelve in the spring?
..t..r.1.nly moaning but indications are that the new additions have
Several reasons:
had ’heir fling, an i won’t be back next quarter.
We are required to have hill
Long, buff cards greeted Spartan registrants as they left the :pi weeks an the college year, arid
book room, and the meeting usually was not welcomed. that would ordinarily mean three
P. .
quarters of twelse weeks eaca,
white survey cards also were passed out.
’The longer cards were instigated by Dean of Men Stanley Benz, but there are other considerations.
It takes about a week for the
....tea will put then, in his personal file. Dean Benz often receives calls
registrar to process the grades
information
employers
who
request
from friends, parents and possible
betv.yen quarters, and that makes
on individual Spartans. The cards will be a valuable addition to the it desirable to use the Christmas
Dean’s office.
holidays for one of those periods
Many students. however, objected to filling out the boxed record’ two birds, you know
of college activities on one side. -I can’t even remember what I did
Neither is it good to start too
fall quarter,- one senior said, "without having to list all my activities’ late in the fall. The latter part
of September is about right. hut
frem my freshman rtar.The white activity cards were conceived by Dean Benz to aid ’ with a twelve week quarter, that
forces a three week Christmas
fraternities and sororities in finding prospective members.
The yellow cards hereafter, will be given only to new students. sacation, too much Also in the
tall there are thrts holidays, and
It is not certain whether the white cards will be used again.
;hat together with the confusion
stetting started, football, fraliomecoming. etc., make
Its a Problem
in seem deshable to have the long
Receipt of letter recently by the San Jose City Council, which quarter then.
complained that several Spartan men are creating mud puddles by
If we had two full (mailers and
washing their cars in front of A local girls’ dormitory, certainly proves ihe spring vacatii.n, twenty-(ive
that there still or. some, people who do not consider the Korean War weeks, after Christmas. it would
and Senator Jo- M:Carthy the only things worth worrying about.
un us into the latter pall cd June
In her letter to the Council, the housemother of a Fifth street ;ind that would interfere with
women’s hall charged that the college boys next door park their cart .ummer employment in the eanfor wash jobs rn front of the hall, leaving mud puddles in their wake. iteries. It would al o throw th.
Intending t. consider the problem at its Jan. 2 meeting, the Sutnmer Session so late that many
City Council just could not get around to it. They investigated light- public school teachers could hot
attend.
ing on The Alarnet-fa, bus line price raises, wage increases for city
’Wt. have tried all sorts of at
emplOyeet, and Alviso flood control problems. But, try as they did, rani.teroents. but this 13-11-12
the councilmen would not tangle with tha mud puddle enigma.
-veins to be the answer.
Maybe the. Council would prefer talking about Korea or Sen.
ator McCarthy. Pos:ibly the lawmakers refuse to recognize the college’s monuments, problems. One thing’s for SLo’i. Something
something, mind i.c.st., hac to tie done.

It’s in the Cards .

It had to happen
tor ream the piesidingi registrar would p3.11 out the old crystal
ball the week before registration and peer intently. Then, with a
sw:r1 and a flourish he or she accurately would predict the exact
number of students who would sign up the ccming quarter.
But alas. 1951 portends of unusual things, for the registrar has
mssed the winter quarter sign-up by .s!rmnst 700 Some dirty -dealing
legislature has uar,.1 the law of averages. and it has proved ernVarrassing.
The registriir’s miscalculation is om.-ius of something. We hope
it., only a broke-.ital bail.
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By BORIS STANKEVICH

’There is practically no reat! dent then tries to reconcile
social life at San Jose State . col- problems which these indisidual
philosophies fail to explain by
Dr. Donald If. Alden, associate sheer will potter or avoiding Mc
professor of English, leaned back ’ problem all together.
The astute professor definite
in a comfortable chair and studied
the opposite wall of his office. He! believes that lack of religious educarefully weighed this statement cation is a threat of democracy
which he had just made.
-The lack of religious education;
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Second & St. John Streets
in the life of the average modern’
Communion
Sunday.
college student leaves him con- 1110 m11.017.m.Holy
Horning Prayer and Sermon
fused. This usually leads to a des-I 6.00 p.m Canterbury Club
Supper, Evening Prayer, Program
perate search for entertaining1
Rev. Howard I. Scholten
activity
Chaplain to Episcopal Students
.%Ithough he uas reared in
Phone Cypress 3.7953
Presbyterian, Dr. ’1111,11 Illif‘s not
istinlity himself stills any church
it present. During almost !ii
or.ors or( teaching he has taken
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
ads a nta ce of his ripsition to oh80 S. Fifth Street
serse the ets.nt sir 11w
. education of his students.
’fbese observations plus a life- i 1I 00 am.Morning Services
! time of study directly or indirectly’
New Dream for Old
connected with t he fields of re- ;
iigion and philosophy have given
6 30 p.m.Christian College Youth
him some definite views concern- I
Fellowship
me the lack of religious training1
Installation Banquet"
ii the present generation. He hehey,". that this lack of training
Speaker: Rev. Franz
has put young people in a danger50c Plate
Did you lose sleep over finals? Otis situation.
A few hours sleep may not
Dr. Alden does not put the
seem very significant to you, but blame entirely on the present genhave you ever considered what eration or their parents. AccordFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
could be accomplished during the ing to hint, the churches also ate,
Dinh hours which Spartans col- at fault.
Per. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
lectively sleep every night?
"Many of the present
Merle Roark, Pastor’s Assistant
At an average of five hours to church policies tend to put lee
Second & San Antonio Streets
lead a hook. a person could read much emphasis on either the si... 960 books He could complete his ituid or social side of church li:
TIMES OF WORSHIP
reading lor his school career in Some students substitute th,
Sunday, 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
one night
ial aelivities of the church lei ,i9:30 a.m. High Collegiate
The hours spread over a ligion, while the spiritual ty pe
Dept. of Church School
would amount to finds himself in a vacuum and
period of t"
HINNI slay,. or sis )ears
Wed.. 7.30 p.m.. Prayer Meeting
can’t connect out -of-this-world
astas with theories with his es.oryda life
itt 1.S1.1,i’ieild
College Age Group: ’Seeior B. Y.’
it hicolleitt Stii210 tnt tin.11ifen
t hat lack of
6-1S Sunday evenings. The g-oup
ernplii:i. ment cheek:
has wide awake meetings each Sun141111%1i kin
tends to
A student timid ,rei an A ri midst. the student feel that lie
day night. Outside speakers are
ui
rivzre.. and 1t ha
MA
brought in from tim to time. A varnimbi
rely noon himself for an
thi.
iety of social activities is scheduled
ansner to 3111
spirthroughout the school year. One Suni’t
iv .1
a cett:tiol
itual prirlilrottn. in many
day a inon.h the group goes to the
I-..
he turns 111 communism, I. tat Odd Feltows Home to hold services.
olles; student. aserage tsso
ions. optimism and etio-r "ism."
The group also sponsors other activi(Isles a Is "ek.
iseron room
in Isrskr 141 anssser these ;owl,.
ties as the need arises.
hose :it
61’5 slates during
Iron, In his opinion t he ctsi
this time.
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Dr. Alden Sees Need
For Religious Study
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Sororities Stress
Panhellenic Rules
For New Rushees

Wm. Russell Two Engagements
Weds Pat Dyer i Told in One Night
In San Leandro

With the commencement of
winter quarter, sorority rushing
season is in full swing. Panhellenic council has requested the
Spartan Daily to remind prospective rushee% that between now and
the time when pledges are chosen,
sorority and non -sorority girls are
limited to ordinary campus and
boarding house relations.
One of the practices the council
frowns upon is double dating,
%%hen one of the girls is a member of a campus Greek organization and one of the girls is not.
Panhellenic wishes to stress that
no interference with friendships
is intended, but some regulation
of relations during the formal probationary period is necessary and
is customary on campuses throughout the nation.

Friday. January 5, lfe,1

Wll nurtured on chocolates
w e re giris belonging to one naI tional campus sorority recently
! when two members. Pat Howe and I
Sally Hart, revealed their re spective engagements in one ere- !
!ling. Miss Howes fiance is Jim.
Hart will Ina").
kries
rfe:
Wilber Gost.
The first romantic revelation
..tame during the dinner hour when
Miss Howe passed the traditional
box of goodies. Her future husband is now with the United
States- Navy, and wedding plans
are indefinite. Miss Howe, a juniorsocial science major, is the i
daughter. of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. limee of Palo Alto.
"Jefferies is the son of Mrs. Pearl
Jefferies also of that city.

.Evelyn McCurdy, president of
Panhellenic, states that the local
council places no restriction upon
the rushing of junior college girls,
but many of the national sororities on campus do.

SPARTAN D111

t

Christmas vacation was the
time chosen for the nuptial exchanges of Pat Dyer and William
Hart revealed her romantic news gaeten prima,
Russell, both San Jose State colThe daughter ot Mr . and Mrs . is a .gladuatt t !...e Univ.
lege students.
Charles Hart of r3acraminto. the
F. C:tl.f,
Miss Dyer, the daughter of Mr.
,i!1;(: rd,
futur
and Mrs. Cyrus M. Dyer of Sall
Leandro, was escorted to the altar
of the Bancroft avenue Baptist
church, San Leandro, by her
father. Mrs. Ralph Jones, sister
of the bride, was matron of honor.
White satin and nylon were
chosen by the bride for her gown,
- addition to our re9ater service,
and she donned a coronet of white
we are now offe.ing
carnations from which a shoulderlength veil fell. Her bridal bouquet was of forget -me-riots, white
carnations, and begonias.
S.a.e.,. St
S.itt end
.41 1.c...sees
Dnps tot
Mrs. Jones cnose nor her gown,
Later in ttie evening at a house
one of turquoise satin, and she meeting another box of chocolates
CYpress 2-1052
25- 29 S. THIRD STREET
was passed. Several of the sisters
wore a juliet cap.
little David and Susan Jones, sang, "So Long, Sal and Miss
nephew and niece of the bride,
BO N
were ringbearer and flower girl,
respectively.
APPETIT
Charles Erb, fraternity brother
of the bridegroom, was best man.
ate0VpItite
Marvin Braunstein, Ralph Jones,
and Sage Morris were ushers.
They
Following the ceremony, a rewill in lay
ception was held at the Alta
Mira club from which the new
accommodations
Mr. and Mrs. Russell departed to
at the beautiful new
an undisclosed destination for
Mile North of Mt. View
their honeymoon.
BAYSHORE HlWAi. Juff No.0. ol
Now at home in Menlo Park,
Rcger Feelief, Sfehf ’43
30th & E. Sant. Clara Sts.
Russell is awaiting orders from
One of San Jose’s Florid
the army. He was a December
Mondays & Tuesdays
Closed
CV 4.6.075
AAA -Approved
A
graduate from the college.
member of Theta Chi fraternity,
the benedict carried a commerce
major. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Russell of San Carlos.
as a junior adverThe bride
tising major at San Jose State
college and served on the Spartan
Daily ad staff. She was a member of a national campus sorority
and the Order of the Golden
Shovel.

9/den 114’4 t
Dry Cleaners
Scotch Service

’ 49c

890

Morn, Dad,
or Friends
Coming?

Sororities which can rah girls
not registered for a four year
course are Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi, Chi Omega, and Sigma
Kappa. Organizations which cannot rush junior college girls are
Alpha Chi Omega. Delta Gamma,
Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi Beta,
Kappa Alpha Theta, and Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

COLONIAL MOTEL

Stanford Village Is
,Scene of Nuptials
For Staggs-Crabb
Recent additions to the ranks
of Spartan newlyweds are Coy
Staggs aad June C.rabb. They were
married at the Village chapel in
Stanford village and are now at
home in San Jose.
The former Miss Crabb is the
daughter of Mrs. J. A. Crab’) of
Palo Alto. She was graduated
from Punahou school in Honolulu
before coming to San Jose.
Iler husband is the son of J. 0.
Stages of Madera. He is a past
president of Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity and a member of Blue
Key service fraternity.
For her wedding the bride chose
white slipper satin styled with
long sleeves, a fitted bodice, and
a bouffant skirt. A coronet of
seed pearls secured her fingertip
Gardenias and bouvardia
veil.
formed the bridal bouquet.
Mrs. Frank Thompson took the
role of honr attendant. Joanne
Parker and Merri Sauble w.!
three w.
The
bridesmaids.
gowned identically in aqua tai
(eta and carried nosegays of %le
lets and salmon -colored earn.,
t ions.
James Thomsen stood with t
Sco,
henedict as best man.
Chestnutt and Joe Thomas!
seated the guests. Steven Star;
acted as his step-brother’s ru
bearer. Following the cerem.a.
the newlyweds greeted guests at
reception in the Marie Antoiner.

Dinners . . .
. . . Bonquet Room
I

Richard S. Smith,
Bettye Walls Wed

Now living to Miami. Fla., is
Richard S. Smith and his bride.
the former Betty Lou Walls,
daughter of Mrs. Connie E. Walls,
Sr. The couple were married at a
double ring ceremony in West
Virginia. A reception followed.
Smith is an alumnus of Los
Gatos high school and attended
San Jose State college. He was
president of Pi Delta Kappa fraternity. The bride was graduated
from Lewisburg high and St.

HOUSE of FLOWERS
CV 4.6595

234 S. 2nd
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[ INSOMNIA?
Flowers For All Occasions

CIRCUS

CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY

has candy & magazines!

10% Discount to All Sfuclents!

Just for You . . .
Nothing equal, the vharni

’

and appearance of a iiit
or coat niaile iii ilie

JANUr FOIL:CA.2: prints in
the afternoon and evening with
plenty of excitt-ment in color...
Barbara Champion models a drayed

sil

dress with faile duster.

fabric and pattern on
and eut .
choose
to fit mil,

na.,

!teis
"Time Pay
or Budget If You Like"

JOHN W. BENSON
sworn Tailors for Men and Women
I Apres.
31 Last Sim filoniek

1
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Draft Affects Other Colleges, Coeds in AWC
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ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
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Week Days $1.40
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sudden rash of quick-triek cigarette tests
do ,
may have caused panda-monium on the campus but our scholarly
friend was unperturbed. He pondered the facts of the case and decided that
one-puff or one-sniff tests ... single inhale and exhale comparisons are hardly
conclusive. Proof of cigarette mildness doesn’t come that fast!
And that’s exactly ishy we suggest ...
Tie

tella

,Ne specialize

in fine

and del;ceite
garments. Formals Blouses
Knit Suits .
Sweaters
I 4OUR SERVICE IF DESIRED

tia CLEANERS
108 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET

The sensible test

the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test
which simply asks you to try Camels as your teally
smoke on a

pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap
judgments needed. After you’ve enjoyed Camels

and only Camels for

30 days in your "T-Zone"

T for Throat, T for Taste). we believe voull Inote why ...

CTIroess 10109

-Catering to those Who Care"
GEORGE TANNER. Oone-Onetefne

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!

ASV

FiRST

CONTEST RULES

I. Give the names of both parents. One parent must
be a regular registered student of San Jose State
College.
2. Give year in college and objective of parent attending college.
3. Give date, hour, minute and place of birth of baby.

5. Be sure name of attending physician is given, and
that report is brought to Business Manager, Spartan
Daily office.
6. Contest closes three days after first entry has been
submitted.
7. All entries are subject to verification.

4. Give name, sex, weight, and color of eyes of baby.

8. All babies must be either male or female.

A HAIRCUT
for POP

A

PORTRAIT
of the first
New Spartan of 1951

Henry and the boys will gine the
proud father that well-groomed

Popular

For Mother and Baby’s
Homecoming

1101611mb
HOSIERY

look befitting the occasion.

FIVE DOZEN
Assorted,
fresh,
tender
DONUTS

groomed
always

--’’
For
the Mothe,
of the first
1951 Baby

F

NO Mer-0..
WOO, 5
leg type:

Henry

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

. . . to capture his
unforgettable personality
in a fine photograph
by studio of

ANGELO BUTERA

from the

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

THELMA
RICHARDSON’S

125 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

98 S. Second Street

80 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Our Gift to Welcome

For the First Baby

The First ’51

A PAIR OF PERFECT LITTLE SHOES
FOR PRECIOUS LITTLE FEET

For the First
Spartan of 1951 .

MASTER SPARTAN or
MISS SPARTANETTE
DRYPER PANTIE
and box of
Dryper Pads
by PLAYTEX

BABY RING
a

For the First Baby’s Parents .

beautiful

PURE DIAMOND SETTItC,

SAN JOSE

HEALTH SHOE
CENTER

1:31%ingS

. . . A SOLID GOLD

cJ

30 EAST SAN ANTONIO
Between First & Second Sts

tie

Monaco :4s
Jewelers

Located at

95 South Market St
(-1’ 5l14

Its Jules for Jewels

(When Junior gives them a night out.)

Jig

TWO
Fried
Chicken
Dinners
at

A 111110ffleilet IMINI10111

Baby’s first pair
of shoes will be
bronzed by

juie4
’Known for Good Food’’

17 East Santa Clara St.

The Jeweler
23 EAST SANTA CLARA
Phone CY 2-9119

a gift
from Hart’s
to the first

Spartan Bak of 1951
Congratulations and best wishes to the
happy winner .

. may 1951 be a year in

which to grow and prosper!

Slates
lir I ;lab 1 ill Plan
Meeting Time
Francisco rt.1.) M eettngs- For Speakers
Friday. January 5. 1951 aa
1,tutck

i/1

1

i

I U.-

-311.

iii ganization tot "dr- i
11 nali-an
.
map,’ s. us!l mer4 in Room
.’si Tio,dic. at "i 30 pm , accord- I
pr.’’.!
pre
1.11 B roa
1.,
proposed tald trip to thci
Erane,.4,. Chronicle buildint!
it an Weekly. plant in
rfaetessed
rnd field I
*bore social Atilt
tripes than the group has had ,
,,n its rcendr beture rig. the
it ot Nu.. sear’. ottreers. seItrown.
Fr nel
t:ii,
aetc.its of the
h..
ill i
It. this quarter
1 1:.

The Hall ot Earne il ereat m411111 in
an,,
an the campus of New York Um-

:fender d

Portable,

TYPEWRITERS
FON RENT
- tor Rees so
ropkan Offive Equipment Co.
Cl 4-11134
461 W Soma Clara ’

The meeting tirne for IntercolRelief ll’ommIttee: Meeting to- legiate Forensics for this quarter
night in Room 10 at 7:30 pm
has been set for 1:30 to 2:45 p.m.
IRE: Busintas meeting, toda,.
Tueeday and Thursday afternoons,
alit at 11 30 sin
:10.11 ub: Meet Tuesday 7 in Room 1434. according to Mr.
p it, in le14 for important trusauss Wilbur F. Luick. speech instructor.
di ’a
The group’s first meeting was
Feneine and Fencing
WA.%
held yesterday afternoon. "Today
Club: Meet Tueadas 7 pan in
Women’. gym All interested stu- is the last day to add this course
Mr. Luiek said.
dent- :ire invited.
Karttninton Fans: WAA badASH member:, may participatel
minton will start as soon as gam on a credit or extra -curricular, is us ailattle Watch for announce- non-credit basis. If a student wishurn?
es credit tor the activity in his
seeker.: Paz ty Friday. 7:30 p.m. I program, he should register for
at P ;1st Methodist church Every- Speech 33 or 153. High school or
one weir-rime.
college experience in debate, disSeekers: Meeting Sunday, 7:30 cussion, actiaities, and individual
m at First Methodist church.
speech events is desirable, but not
sat* (lass ir ommeU Steennis1required. If a student has had
MondAl, in Room 17 at 3’3" p.m’ Speech 213, 2C, 51_151 or 52_152,
l
atrial’ Hop will be discussed.
the foundation work will be helpAlpha Delta sigma: Memb’’r4 ful preparation fur intercollegiate
Please srcn La Torte photo achd- debate and discussion.
ule for Jan 9. in Spai tan Daily
office and pick up appointment
tars ling in Women’s gym or meet
raids onniadiately
:aerial Affairs on eeee Mee: Wet in the gym Friday at 12:30 p.m.
Student Court: Meeting Friday
Monday at 3:30
%/AA Howling: Sign up for at 3:30 p.m in the Student Union.
Ski Club: Skiing at the Cal
Lodge this weekend. Reservations
are not necessary. Rates including meals and lodging will be $6
for Friday on or $4 front Saturdal.. afternoon.

Civilians can serve

INAH’S
Complete
1
Fried
Chlcke
1...‘nnrs
including
Des:t

r-

in the
Army

’Resat%

95

I.
S. 10th street. Mrs. Baumann,
FOR SALE
CY 3-9780.
NM% reconditioned portable Co
For male student. Sunny. warm.
rona typewriter. $25 cash J. W.
Two blocks
Pris ate entrance.
James, 149 East Julian, Apt. 2
south of college. Bus line. 180 E.
William.
FOR RENT
Girl to share roans with kitchMen: Betio, two Or three to
room. Free parking. Telephone, en. Everything furnished. $8 per
piano. 1 4.2 blocks from college. week. CY 4-0269, 397 S 12th
$1.3 month. 426 S. Seventh street. street.
(7Y 3-1938.
For rent: Rooms for college
Tele- men a ith kitchen privileges. 357
Boys: Bedlam Gables.
siaron, hot water in rooms and S. 13th street. CY 3-0474.
heat, inner spring mattresses.
Men: Nice clean rooms for rent,
Cook or not $20 and $23 includ- just 3 blocks from college. 567 S.
ing clubhouse, swimming pool Eighth street. CY 3-9647, Mr.
263-275 N. Mertz.
Garage.
privileges.
Fifth street. CY 3-4059 evenings.
Clean rooms for 3 mew. Co-op.
ono large sleeping room for 2 kitchen. Half block from campus.
boys. Prisate kitchen and bath- $25 each; 37 S. Filth street
room. Hardwood floors. Ref rig.
Unturntshed apartment for two.
New range, everything furnished Kitchen, living room both $60.
except food_ $25 a mo. each. 470 One block from campus 44 S. Sev_
enth street.
Men: 2 or 3 to mom. Private
entrance. tile shower, kitchen facilities, piped heat, automatic
washer and dryer. $17.50 per mo.
443 S. 11th street.
Fur rent: Double and single
rooms for boys. Board available.
To welcome new members to ay. Bedding furnished. 420 S. Fifth
organization. B’nai Writh Billet street.
Foundation of San Jose State col Three college men. 370 S. Fifth
l. go will hold its first meeting of street. Kitchen, showers: good
the quarter Monday at 8 p.m., ac- beds.
cording to David Stoloff, publicity
Rooms with kitchen and thing
ehairman.
room. College girls. 580 S. Ninth
Alexander Hall in the YMCA is street.
he meeting place. The group will
Board and Room for tarts: 551
ea sports films, followed by danJames street. CY 4-2244.
aing and refreshments, Staloff re- E. Se
Co-op needs two molt.’ fellows
’ ports.
Everyone is invited to attend, Three meals a day, 6 days a week.
according to Bernie Schorr. Hillel Washing machine, phone. complete
use of the house. Drop by 64 S.
alert
16th street or phone CY 2-8803.
Wanted: Six girls to room and
hoard. Reasonable. Seven blocks
Call CY 2-2839 for
ticulars between 12 and 1.

B’ nal B’rith Meet
Monday Features
Dancing, Movies

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy Parr, nt Plan

CORONA UNDERWOOD ROYAL
Free

Your loco’ United Stoles Army Reserve offers you - young men
17 to 34 and young women 18 to 34 - many opportunitimb
In joining dre Inlistril Reserve Corps, you may choose the branch
01 Sri% see a ha h VIM desire and for which you are qualified. Vacancies exist in all grades and in all specialties.
You may enlist in the grade held at time of separation from the
Ni go Lit %nu% . pros ideal sins 11.1%e had active seta ice for any period
sins( 16 September 190/ Men and women without prior service
sisas enlist In noncommissioned officer grades provided they possess
les ’tonal skills neeilcil in the I Misted Reserve Corps. The time for
I, alia!
4111.1l M.
You will be paid at the rate of one -thirtieth of the monthly basic
s s.f sour grrite for cash paid drill period attended. Most units are
tun priddrill periods each month.

Parking Next Door

Est

REMINGTON

1900

24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

Drip lit -- Take Out!
Fresh Assorted Sandwiches

HOT COFFEE
Milk
Candy
Desserts
Complete Box Lunches
SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
135 E. San Antonio, Off 4th

Do not delay! send now tor mint’ in forrmit IS ill
sot the imps( tam benefits sour to, !

014
* 00_100
103/40 100

A rosy Revers e I ’nit utters you!

tRt
’

I oil lostrisetar
Jillern ‘street. son Jose, S alit.
about oho A,nly

I VOW TAKES IT IN STRIDE
TRENTON, Neb. (UPI Stan Cox, 21, will have more meet for cows from now on. In a
lision with a cow on the high near here his car incurred
i;age to the left front fender,
.11, radiator and hood. The car
al to he towed in. The cow just
als herself and strolled away.
SPARTAN DAILY
Entered as second class matter Apra
24. 1934, at San Jose, California, uncle,
rim act of March 3, 11179.
Full leased wire "orrice of United Press.
Press of the Glob* Printing Company,
1445 S. First St., San Jose, Cilifornic
Member, Coliforrao Newspaper Publishor’s Association,

EVERy FRIDA1 & SfouRDAY WOW
IN THE. NEM

ROSE ROOM AT

"Ricketes
STUDIO CLUB

I4 Af

Two tryout periods open to all
aC students are scheduled to
:..ct the cast for Sartre’s modern
nch drama "Flies" which will
presented March 1, 2, 3, 5, and
0. according to Dr. James Clancy,
assta,:ate professor of speech.
Fifteen speaking parts will be
1.11 at the tryouts which will
this afternoon and Monday
:1, moon at 4:30 in t he college
’Little Theater.
IMr. Theodore Balgooyen of the
Speech department faculty, ern. latasized that all students are elihle for the trials.

San Jose State College

Build o retirement annuity iii your spare time! Ye4, members of
tin I ilto..1 Reserse (airps Inas- earn retirement credits wit iv thru
serse di.is training After 20 years of satisfactory sers ice in the
Rs wars
Reserse fortes, you ma) begin to draw retirement
he age of (PI).
lx
ions to am r..1,1,
You will hay* full opportunity cii rescisc pr
for w los is, sou tirtalifs! You osas its.. qualify for appointment as a
ores! ode Er.
ii aims ss

Thespians to Try
Wings in ’Flies’

polo

alto

Half -Price Special
p
t-of ()is /at -

eau,: ei

All -Purpose Creams
Regularly $2.00
LIMITED TIME

1.00

$
Cholesterol -Enriched
C’eanses, Softens. Lubricates

Sit IT
soar
U
114.011. 1,11.11
I OS,

IINISIII STATIS ARMY O1GAN1ZiD PISIAst CORPS

NO MINIMUM ".

NO MIER

Ft MrA CY

10th & William
Open ’till 10 p.m.

CY 2.5502
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Spartan Cagers Succumb

; Friday. January 5, 1951

MO

Locals Meet Hamline iwilsmi Heads
Tomorrow in St. Paul will ter Term

t etic n fill.):

Forward Ron Bon’emps bucketed 33 points to lead the hoop- i
a convincing 86-57 win over the touring!
Vern Wilson, the nation’s out college at Beloit, Wis., last night. It was: standing high school ,high jumper
doerdclaas:)-inttleareraanrdthe fourth straight defeat dealt the Spartans on their eastern swing. last
’
enrollment
Coach Walt McPherson’s cagers conclude their tour in St. Paul, field prospects at San Jose State
Minn.. ionairi ow ey ening a h,-11
-- - - college this week.
- they face the perenially powerful
Wilson transferred from the
liamline Pipers.
University of Oregon and thus
will not be eligible to represent
Roof Falls In
San Jose State college until Jan In last night’s game, the lads
uary of 1952. He recorded a mark
from the dairy state held a slim
36-28 halftime
exploded
of 6 ft. 51 4 in. in the Berkeley
lead, but
regional meet for the state CIF
early in the second half and led
trackfest held at Sacramento. Ile
fey 61-41 halfway
the’ locals
tied for first at 6 It. 2 in. in
through the final half. The BeThe
San
Jose
State
Ski
club
falai,
loit bucket brigade tallied 50
opens
its
1951
season
at
Soda
The es.-San JON. high aelhoeil
points in the wild second half.
anAilered a g
aye al.i.
The Hues made 20 consecutive Springs Jan. 13-14.
Arrangements for 45 members basketball prospect, having led
free throws anti 24 out of 28
charity attempts. Bontemps tal- to stay at the Cisco Lodge have the IIross-4111Illptis prep team to
Bill Cancilla, a tie for the Peninsula Athletie
lied his 33 points on 13 straight been completed,
free tosses and 10 two -pointers. president of the cluh, announced league cage title in 19341.
tither spike stars who enrolled
The midwesterners also were yesterday. Reservations can be ,
deadey-es from the floor, making made at the Graduate Manager’s for the %%inter (mailer Melo&
good on 40 per cent of their shots. office with a $1 down payment ; Iferman Wyatt, a 6 ft. 5 in. high!
Compton
college: !
George Clark was the Golden until 5 p.m. Monday. Lodging and juniper for
Raiders top point producer. The two meals will cost members $4. Bob NU -Mullen, distance runner ;
The remaining Spartan skiers! from Santa Rosa junior college: ,
local pivot ace bagged 15 markers,
his top performance for the sea- will stay at Alfineers Lodge. The, Phil Ilatzenpillar, sprinter from!
son. It was- the uncanny free rates for this lodge are $7 for !San Mateo junior college; Pete!
throw accuracy of the Beloit team Friday and Saturday nights in- Edmonson, Menlo junior college;
which led to the San Jose down- eluding meals. This must be paid high jumper; Paul Dennis, hurdler
in advance at the club meeting front Glendale college; and Skip
fall.
in the
Student Union at 7:30 Hill. a sprinter from Lincoln high
Rugged Trip
school of San Jose.
It was the reventh win in r.;nr, Thesday night.
Wyatt, McMullen and Dennis
tThaciliii added that there will;
ste7ls .for the Dolph Stanley
coached Wisconsinites and isa, be moviva ard dancing at the were among the hest of the nasixth loss in 11 skirmishes for the meeting. A $2 initiation fee and I tional junior college trackmen in j
Hill, a
home brews. Beloit won six in a an ASH card we the only regui- their respective events.
row, then dropped two in succes_ sites for membe:ship in the club. freshman, was one of the lop,
sion to the race -horse thundering Openings for new members will sprinters of the PAL during his!
stint at Lincoln:
herd from Marshall college and to last another week only.
powerful Eastern Kentucky last

happy Belcit Buccaneers to
Spartans of San Jose State

Ski Season Opens
At Soda Springs
ext ee -en

BELOIT (86)
Kelly. f
Bontemps, f
Proctor, c
St ahr, g
,ptist, g
g
11 1st: f
Ba
f
Kean--, c

ii ft
4
3
.. 10 13
4
4
0
4
1
3
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O
2
1
1
1
2
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3
1
‘2
3
4
1
2
2
1

The National College Athletic;
Bureau released its 1950 edition’
of the official football statistics
Dec. 19 and evidence was found
among the countless columns of
figures that San Jose State’s Harry Beek was one of the most under -rated backs on the coast last
season.
Beek, a 187-1b. fullback. led
the oast in yard. gained per
cam settle a 6.97 aerage. 1 hi.
eta al... the fifth hest as eruct.
In the nation, and among fullbacks. the third best,
In gaining Mu yards in 119 cal .
ries, Beck finished 21st in the nation. Hugh NteElhenny; of Wahington led the coast in this it, partment with 1107 aards. Ile ’a.,.
followed by California’s .14.Cnr,,
(11szewski. Loyola’s George NI
same), and Beck.
SJS finished in the top 20 in
the natioh in pass defense’.alloys ing an aVvrage of only 84 2 y at els

Gary
COOPER

ROMAN

"DALLAS"
ALSO

"MARDI GRAS"
C010,

by Technicolo.

.AptAlag AMR 6 AM.
Ott r

UPI
Fiestariavddaveder,
CV’ 2-5775

Starts Sunday
CHOYA’S

Ii..11
am!
AXminster

I

(-6516

’’ad.’

STUDENT ADMISSION 50c
FRI.. SAT., JAN. 5, 6

"UNION STATION"

Color by,

William Holden. leery Fit/9.441’d
ALSO
"BLUES BUSTERS"
The Bowery Boys
SUN. MON., TUES.. JAN. 7. I, 9

t, Technicolor

SIRANDED-

"BREAKTHROUGH"

AIAN

Dated Brin, John Agar
ALSO

JAN IC 13

WED THRU SAT

PAN BICIT*

ettp
PiuTr
s .,
M64.1 Paige Eric Bloc*
Thip Body) McDonald
Mar;.

"SQUARE DANCE KATIE’

"CARRIBEAN ROMANCE"

"KING SOLOMON’S MINES"
Deborah Kerr. Stuart Grange’

partatt
chow chile

1st at Sacn ySa21v.6a7d7o8;
STUDIO5,

Corset Carsc, Wr.er Puirtec
"THE MINIVER STOR’t
Also -Roveniew AgesC

4005, 1st Si.
CV 4-0083

GAY

n Ford. Evelyn Keyes
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Entry blanks for the intramural
basketball league are now ay;ailable at the Physical Education 0: flees located in the Men’s gym.
According to Bill Perry, directeiin charge, two separate divisions
will be formed. One will be cornposod of fraternities belonging to
the IFC, the other will include
independent teams and (rats not
belonging to the Council.
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Tickets for the San Jose StateSanta Clara basketball game
for the Cow Palace Saturday. Jan.
13, go on sale this afternoon at
1 o’clock at the Graduate Manager’s office, Room 16.
Students may purchase tickets
for 50c upon presentation of their
ASH cards,
According to Jerry Vroons athletic manager, a deadline definitely will be maintained. Wednesday.
Jan. 10, at 5 p.m. is the final
time for ticket purchases

game.
reeroy-ering 25 of the opponents’ fumbles, SJS finished
sith in the nation in the "opponents’ fumbles recovered" department.
_
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Beck Is High in NCAB Figures
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Halftime Score: Beloit 36, San
Jose 28.
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Five San Jost- State college men
have been made eligible for commissions in the regular Army, according to an announcement from
. James J. flea. head of the
SJS ROTC department.
The students, whose second lieutenant’s commissions become effective June 15. 1951, are: Harry
E. Carhien, Vernon D. Johnson.
Stanley J. Lobodinski, Jr., Vernon
D. Rogers and Byron H. Russell.
Jr.
These men are attached to the
Military Police unit of the Army
i:oTC and bring the number of
raduates in the department re-eiing army commissions to 10.
The final appointments are subHsi to approval of the l’nited
-;tates Senate, the passing of sat-.factory physical examinations
Hid successful completion of col -
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Appointment of M. Owen Atkinson to the position of fulltime journalism instructor was
iirisaunced last week by Dr.
wight Bente!, head of the Jour. ilism department.
Atkinson, former part-time in rumor in magazine article writ- ’
and Lyke staff adviser, will
lier two new courses: newspaper
Avertising for journalism ma i
ad a course in public relat, ,
alder the Social Science deitari,ent.
Possessing a wide hickground
professional experience, Atkinai’s magazine article writ in:
.1irses have proved 1.aluable al-ady to many SJSC students wh,
is.. sold articles to ma -’’an example Ray Hasri
photo editor rectial)
-Id an article to Modern Photog-1
ophv magazine

SJS Engineers to Move
To Bible Building Soon
The San Jose Bible college
building, 306 S. Fifth street, will
not be taken over by San Jose
State college until approximately
Jan. 20 rather than Jan. 1 as
previously announced, according
to Byron J. Bollinger, superintendent of buildings and grounds.
"The new buildings for the Bible
college still have a few finishing
touches to be made before they
will be ready for occupancy. The
SJS(7 Engineering department will
move into the building just as
soon as it is available," Bolling,-;
said.
,The building will house all of
the offices of the college Engineering department as soon as the college is able to occupy it.
Floor plan of the building a:
lows for one large lecture EOM t.
six offices, and three small storage
rooms. Two of the offices and
two of the storake rooms will be

on the upper floor of the building
Members of the college maintenance staff spent a part of
vacation period getting the building ready for occupancy despite
the fact that it is still being used
by the Bible college. Preparation
included cleaning and painting of
the walls and woodwork.

1

Americans. at one time or another, have won Nobel prizes in
all award categoriesphysics, chi.mistry, medicine and physiology
literature, and peace.
004000ree"..e.e.esCot7r.e./"..e..P.A0ce

.citedules Pictures

PAY-AS-YOU-GO
CHECKS

S

Tiere’s no minimum balance
required, no monthly service
charge. You merely buy ten
blank checks for $1.00, use

h

q

them like any other checks,
and when they are gone,

you get ten more.
Bill Simons. president of Altil
Delta Sigma, announced toil..
that La Torre pictures of ads using fraternity members will be
taken Tuesday morning. Jan. 9.
Simons urged all members to sign
the appointment sheet on the advertising bulletin board in 11
I
Spartan Daily office between II.," ilx:t-2;;;;;;:;;;;;;41;;;;:and that time.

The
First National Bank
of San Jose
NOM/
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